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Good Afternoon: 

Please place this email in Docket #20200176. 

Thanks. 

Betty Leland, Executive Assista.nt to 
Commissioner Art Graham 
Florida Public Service Commission 
bleland@psc. state. fl. us 
(850) 413-6024 
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Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Art Graham, 

Phil Coleman (pcoleman19@tampabay.rr.com) Sent You a Personal Message 
< automail@knowwho.com > 
Monday, November 16, 2020 3:55 PM 
Office of Commissioner Graham 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

We need to go solar with real programs that encourage and enable individuals and families to convert away from fossil 
powered electricity. 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Wal mart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Phil Coleman 
1095 Pinellas Pt Dr S Apt 405 
Saint Petersburg, FL 33705 
pcoleman19@tampabay.rr.com 
(724) 785-7861 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Art Graham, 

Deevon Quirolo (sierraadventurecoastcc@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message 
<automail@knowwho.com> 
Monday, November 16, 2020 3:39 PM 
Office of Commissioner Graham 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

I do NOT want the PSC funding corporations to pay for installing their commercial operations with solar power. 
Individuals have to pay for ours, why should you pay for clorporations? Instead, set up a program to install solar for 
vulnerable and low income communities that are already struggling to pay their utility bills, not profitable businesses 
that can afford to include solar in their budgets. 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Wal mart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Deevon Quirolo 
222 E Liberty St 
Brooksville, FL 34601 
sierraadventurecoastcc@gmail.com 
(352) 277-3330 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Art Graham, 

Tara Lasalla (tara@greenmelocally.com) Sent You a Personal Message 
<automail@knowwho.com> 
Monday, November 16, 2020 3:20 PM 
Office of Commissioner Graham 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Wal mart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Tara Lasalla 
11150 4th St N Apt 4302 
Saint Petersburg, FL 33716 
tara@greenmelocally.com 
(727) 687-8850 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Art Graham, 

Beth Cole (beithcole1@verizon.net) Sent You a Personal Message 

< automail@knowwho.com > 

Monday, November 16, 2020 3:07 PM 

Office of Commissioner Graham 

PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 

Wal mart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 

Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 

increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 

paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Beth Cole 
104 32nd Ave 

St Pete Beach, FL 33706 

bethcolel@verizon.net 

(727) 367-6554 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 

Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 

leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Art Graham, 

Barbara Schwartz (vallabha@cox.net) Sent You a Personal Message 

< automail@knowwho.com > 

Monday, November 16, 2020 3:01 PM 

Office of Commissioner Graham 

PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

I'm not a Duke Energy customer but I do support solar energy and the work of the Sierra Club. 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 

Wal mart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 

Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 

increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 

paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Barbara Schwartz 

3827 NE 17th Street Cir# A 

Ocala, FL 34470 

vallabha@cox.net 

(352) 216-6238 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 

Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 

leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Art Graham, 

Pamela Paul (pamela.paul1387@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message 

<automail@knowwho.com> 

Monday, November 16, 2020 2:51 PM 

Office of Commissioner Graham 

PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 

Walmart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 

Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 

increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 

paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Pamela Paul 

845 7th St S 

Safety Harbor, FL 34695 

pamela.paul1387@gmail.com 

(727) 255-0048 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 

Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 

leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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Antonia Hover 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner Art Graham, 

Jennifer Mcmurtray Gennifer@notewranglers.com) Sent You a Personal Message 

<automail@knowwho.com> 

Monday, November 16, 2020 4:28 PM 

Office of Commissioner Graham 

PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Wal-Mart can afford to pay for their own solar installations, so let's let them do that. 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 

Wal mart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 

Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 

increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 

paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Jennifer Mcmurtray 

217 Lincolnshire Rd 

Winter Park, FL 32792 
jennifer@notewranglers.com 

(407) 719-3686 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 

Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 

leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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